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Fashionably Late for the Relationship, 2007-08, video Still
r. luke dubois, in collaboration with WIKa, toshiaki ozawa and todd reynolds
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Picturing Japan
through april 6
approximately 40 photographs from 
the second half of the 19th century 
documenting Japan's last years as an 
isolated pre-industrial society. 

Conserved
feb 5 — Jun 3
a selection of posters from the tibbals 
collection examining the life of a 
circus poster even after the circus 
left town. Pulled from windows and 
walls and stored for years before 
finding their way to the museum, these 
lithographs have gained a second life 
as documentation of circus history.
James reilley, Van Ambrugh: Bareback Rider, Ink 
on paper, tibbals collection, ht2004884

In the Streets: 
Photographing Urban Spaces 
mar 21 — Jul 13
exploring the many ways in which 20th-
century photographers responded 
to the rise of the modern metropolis. 
Included are images by notable 
photographers such as berenice 
abbott, andreas feininger, ruth orkin, 
gary Winogrand, leon levinstein, and 
louis Stettner, that capture the human 
drama of the streets.
ruth orkin, American Girl in Italy, 1952, printed 
1980. gift of Paulette and Kurt olden, 1986. 
mf86.53

R. Luke DuBois—NOW
Through May 4
museum of art, Searing Wing

the mining and metamorphosing of data into art 
and investigations of temporality are two dominant 
themes explored by r. luke dubois in this first 
museum survey of his work.
   
dubois is the epitome of the 21st century artist 
– he is a composer, computer programmer, filmmaker, installation artist, 
simultaneously.  He shifts from one medium to another as effortlessly as we shift 
our attention among the screens that populate, inform, and control our visual 
experience.  over the last decade, he has produced a prodigious body of work 
ranging from musical composition and collaborative performance, to large-scale 
public installations, film, and generative computer works.  
   
typically classed as a “new media” artist, dubois operates at the intersections 
of the visual, the performative, and the time-based, mirroring our collective 
21st century experience in a world dominated by the hypertext of globalized 
information.  the exhibition also features the premiere of a video work created 
by the artist while in residence at the ringling that focuses on the historical links 
between the ringling legacy and the greatest example of collective performance 
experience: the circus. 

eXHIbItIon gallery PerformanceS  members/free and with 
Art After 5 admission.  tickets required, but invalid if presented after 6:30 pm; 
no latecomers admitted.  limited seating; attendees may sit on floor or stand. 

eXHIbItIon
HIgHlIgHtS

for a complete list of exhibitions, visit ringling.org

Lesley Flanigan and R. Luke DuBois
thur, feb 27, 6:30 pm 
vocalist and sculptor, lesley flanigan collaborates 
with r. luke dubois in their duo performance 
Bioluminescence, an improvisation in which flanigan’s 
voice is processed and remixed by dubois as audio 
and visuals. 

Todd Reynolds
thur, mar 20, 6:30 pm 
violinist todd reynolds performs Moments of Inertia, 
r.  luke dubois’ piece for amplified violin and video, 
as well as repertoire from reynolds and dubois’ 10+ 
years of collaborating.

Bora Yoon and R. Luke DuBois
thur, may 1, 6:30 pm 
composer / multi-Instrumentalist / vocalist bora yoon 
and r. luke dubois perform ( (( Phonation ) )), a live 
immersive audiovisual performance combining yoon’s 
wide use of sound-making devices and voice with live 
camera-based projections by dubois.

the R. Luke DuBois—NOW  exhibit is part of the ringling’s 2013-14 Art of Our Time season, supported in 
part by a grant from gulf coast community foundation. the exhibition is also made possible through the 
generous support of the amicus foundation.

nowHere
neWStageS 2014: Places in the Sky 
contemporary performance at the ringling
tickets: $30 / $25 for members / $10 for students with valid Id
941.360.7399 ongoIng ProgramS

$10 and under
Viewpoint Lecture Series
enhance your appreciation of the 
museum’s permanent collection and 
special exhibitions with lectures 
by curators and noted scholars. 
viewpoints include a reception 
immediately following the lecture. 

Included WItH 
ART AFTER 5 admISSIon
Gallery Walk & Talks
Join museum staff and invited experts 
in the galleries for these “bite size” 
programs on the permanent collection 
and special exhibitions. 
Conversations with a Curator
What goes on behind closed doors! 
learn about the processes and people 
that make a museum a “museum.” 
 Collecting Recollections
Hear fascinating individuals sharing 
stories of their lives, the ringling 
history, the circus, Sarasota and 
more. all sessions are recorded for 
archival purposes.

free to tHe PublIc
The Literati Book Club
Join the ringling art library’s book 
club for lively discussions about 
famous authors and art history. 
no registration required. books 
may be purchased at the ringling 
museum Store.
ROAR! Ringling Order of Art Readers
enjoy family story time in the art 
library and an accompanying 
activity. designed to engage children 
in activities that connect art with 
early literacy. registration required.  
941.359.5700, x2700, or email 
library@ringling.org
Inside the Vault
a quarterly lecture series. no 
registration required. reception and 
tour for friends of the ringling art 
library follows lecture.

P r o g r a m
HIgHlIgHtS

for a complete list of programs, visit ringling.org

the R. Luke DuBois—NOW  exhibit is part of the ringling’s 2013-14 Art of Our Time season, supported 
in part by a grant from gulf coast community foundation. Support provided by noWHere Sponsors 
gerri aaron, blalock Walters, Pa, cumberland advisors, bernice davis, florida lottery, Huisking  
foundation, Ina Schnell, Judith and Stephen Shank.

genre createS gHetto / 
converSatIonS on curatIng In a PoSt-genre World
mildred Sainer Pavilion / new college of florida 

The Artist and The Curator, fri, mar 21, 6:30 pm
Keynote conversation with r. luke dubois and matthew mclendon
general Public/$5; members, museum professionals, academic faculty and 
students with valid Id/free.

Curating in a Post-Genre World, Sat, mar 22, 10:00 am — 4:30 pm
the nation’s leading curators of contemporary art and performance offer new 
perspectives on the challenges and opportunities of creating, curating, and 
presenting the work of living artists.  Presented in three sessions:

10:00 am: r. luke dubois joins a panel of fellow genre-defying artists.

1:00 pm: leaders of the Institute for curatorial Practice in Performance at 
Wesleyan university share innovations in presenting time-based art. 

3:00 pm: curators and scholars of contemporary art explore our ever-
evolving cultural landscape.

tickets: $20 / $15 for museum members / free for museum Professionals, 
academic faculty and Students with valid Id. 941.360.7399

a fixed-price lunch for Saturday attendees is available at treviso for $15 plus 
tax and gratuity.  reservations required: 941.360.7390

LostWax Multimedia Dance, Particular  
thur – Sat, feb 6 – 8, 7:30 pm  Historic asolo theater 

ETHEL with Guest Robert Mirabal, Music of the Sun  
With a choral ensemble created in partnership with new music new college
thur – fri, feb 20 – 21, 7:30 pm and 
Sat, feb 22, 2:00 pm & 7:30 pm   Historic asolo theater

The Foundry, No Hero 
thur – Sat, mar 6 – 8, 7:30 pm  Historic asolo theater

Inuksuit: in the Capacity of the Human by John Luther Adams 
one performance only. Sat, mar 22 at 6:30 pm
ringling museum of art courtyard
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7:30  artist Series concerts 
 of Sarasota: ritz chamber  
 Players

7:00  monday night movie: 
 Boys Town
Starring Spencer tracy, 
mickey rooney, Henry Hull
mgm/ua; directed by norman 
taurog. b & W; not rated; 94 
minutes; 1938

10:00  Conserved opens 7:30  nowHere new Stages:
 lostwax multimedia   
 dance, Particular

8:00  ringling underground

10:00  the literati book club:
 “the Scent of Scandal”

7:30  nowHere new Stages:
 lostwax multimedia   
 dance, Particular

7:30  nowHere new Stages:
  lostwax multimedia   
  dance, Particular

7:00  monday night movie: 
 The Bad Seed 
for little eight-year-old rhoda 
(Patty mccormack), murder is 
child's play. Warner brothers; 
directed by mervyn leroy black 
and White; not rated; 129 
minutes; 1956.

10:30  nowHere 
 collecting recollections:  
 Annie Solomon   
 Remembers a Colony 
 of Artists

5:00  Circle Member Event:   
 Love, Legacy 
 and Ca’ d’Zan

5:00  ringling courtyard Swing 

6:00  gallery Walk & talk:   
 Picturing Japan 

7:00  nowHere 
 conversation on Process:  
 Inside the Artist Mind 
 of Fay Ku

8:30  yoga on the terrace

10:30  viewPoint: breaking the  
 ceiling: contemporary   
 Sculpture in glass 

10:30  roar! ringling order 
 of art readers

7:00  monday night movie: 
 To Kill a Mockingbird
Six-year-old "Scout" finch (mary 
badham) witnesses the powerful 
lessons of prejudice and hate. 
universal Pictures; directed by 
robert mulligan. black and White; 
not rated; 129 minutes; 1962

10:30  conversations with 
 the curator

5:00  ringling by the bay:   
 soulrcoaster 

7:30  nowHere new Stages:  
 etHel with guest robert  
 mirabal, Music of the Sun

7:30  nowHere new Stages:  
 etHel with guest robert  
 mirabal, Music of the Sun

10:00  Inside the vault: the   
        garden as botanical museum 

2:00  nowHere new Stages:  
 etHel with guest robert  
 mirabal, Music of the Sun

7:30  nowHere new Stages:  
 etHel with guest robert  
 mirabal, Music of the Sun

7:00  monday night movie: 
 The Champ 
the son (ricky Schroder) of an ex-
boxing champ learns the more you 
love, the harder you fight. mgm/
ua; directed by franco Zeffirelli. 
rated Pg; 122 minutes; 1979.

10:30  nowHere 
 collecting recollections:  
 Elizabeth Lindsay   
 Remembers

5:00  ringling in bloom   
 designers Preview 

6:30  nowHere 
 gallery Performance:   
 lesley flanigan and
 r. luke dubois 

10:00  ringling in bloom

7:30  artist Series concerts 
 of Sarasota: ritz chamber  
 Players

1

10:00  ringling in bloom

7:30  artist Series concerts of  
 Sarasota: tempest trio

NOT A MEMBER YET?
call 941.360.7330 
or ringling.org/membership
to find out how to support 
your museum while enjoying 
the many benefits.

P I C T U R I N G  J A PA N

Historic Asolo 
Theater

nowHERE: New Stages

Lostwax, Particular 
Multimedia Dance 
feb 6 - 8, 7:30 pm 
choreographer Jamie 
Jewett illuminates the 
dynamics of the human 
imagination in a video and 
sonic environment created 
by artist r. luke dubois. 
the result is a compelling 
exploration of sight, sound 
and movement in a produc-
tion extolling the resiliency 
of the human imagination 
in our increasingly digitized 
world. 

ETHEL with Guest 
Robert Mirabal 
feb 20 - 22, 7:30 pm 
Historic asolo theater. In 
a performance filled with 
passion and poetry, the 
pioneering string quartert 
etHel joins forces with 
native american musician 
and storyteller, robert 
mirabal to present the 
Music of the Sun; “informed 
by the ceremonial music 
that I’ve heard all my life, a 
desire to take care of the 
spirits of the earth” (Robert 
Mirabal) 

New Stages Tickets:
$30 / $25 for members,
$10 for students w/valid Id
Box Office: 941.360.7399 
or ringling.org

E T H E L  W I T H  G U E S T R O B E R T M I R A B E LLO S T WA x  M U LT I M E D I A  D A N C E

In tHe gallerIeS
Optical Impulses

R. Luke DuBois-Now

The Philip and Nancy Kotler 
Glass Collection

Unfamiliar Realities

Wild West (closes Feb 4)

Conserved

FAY K U

1 7  PRESIDENT'S DAY 

1 4  VALENTINE'S  DAY

BAYFRONT GARDENS TOURS: Every Fri and Sat, 10:30 am, through Apr 12                

S u n d a y                   M o n d a y                  T u e s d a y                 W e d n e s d a y                          T h u r s d a y               F r i d a y                    S a t u r d a y              
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7:30  nowHere new Stages:  
 the foundry, No Hero

8:00  ringling underground

10:00  the literati book club:  
 “reading the  
 Pre-raphaelites” by 
 tim barringer

7:30  nowHere new Stages:  
 the foundry, No Hero

7:30  nowHere new Stages:  
 the foundry, No Hero

5:00  ringling courtyard Swing 

7:00  nowHere 
 conversation on Process:  
 Bill Morrison’s Unbearably  
 Beautiful Decomposition  
 of Film 

10:30  roar! ringling order of  
 art readers 

7:30  artist Series concerts
 of Sarasota: Jennifer   
 Sheehan

5:00  ringling by the bay: 
 the venturas

6:30  nowHere 
 gallery Performance: 
 todd reynolds

6:30  nowHere 
 genre creates ghetto /  
 conversations on curating  
 in a Post-genre World

8:30  yoga on the terrace

10:00  nowHere 
 genre creates ghetto /  
 conversations on curating  
 in a Post-genre World

10:00  In the Streets exhibition  
 opens

6:30  nowHere 
 new Stages: Inuksuit

6:00  Wine Walk to Ca’ d’Zan

R6 
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10:00  ringling in bloom

7:30  artist Series concerts 
 of Sarasota: tempest trio

7:00  monday night movie: 
 Billy Elliot
against the will of his father, billy 
elliot (Jamie bell) exchanges his 
boxing gloves for ballet slippers. 
universal Pictures; directed by 
Stephen daldry. rated r; 111 
minutes; 2000.

9:30  Circle Member Event:   
 State of the
 ringling breakfast

7:00  monday night movie:   
 Rabbit-Proof Fence
the true story of three western 
australian girls who walked 1,500 
miles to find their way home. 
miramax films; directed by Phillip 
noyce. rated Pg; 94 minutes; 
2002.

10:30  nowHere 
 collecting recollections:  
 Remembering Chick   
 Austin with Eugene 
 R. Gaddis

2:00  artist Series concerts 
 of Sarasota: Jennifer   
 Sheehan 

7:30  artist Series concerts 
 of Sarasota: Jennifer   
 Sheehan

7:00  monday night movie:   
 Finding Neverland
the story of the fatherless boys 
who inspired J.m. barrie to 
create Peter Pan. miramax films; 
directed by marc forster. rated 
Pg; 106 minutes; 2004.

10:30  conversations 
 with a curator

5:30 Circle Member Event: 
 The Philip and   
 Nancy Kotler Glass   
 Collection.  Exhibition   
 Preview & Dinner

10:00  ringling in bloom

7:30  artist Series concerts of  
 Sarasota: tempest trio

             1  RINGLING IN BLOOM

I N u kS u I t,  BY J O H N  L U T H E R  A D A M ST H E  F O U N D R Y

NOT A MEMBER YET?
call 941.360.7330 
or ringling.org/membership
to find out how to support 
your museum while enjoying 
the many benefits.

In tHe gallerIeS
Optical Impulses

R. Luke DuBois-Now

The Philip and Nancy Kotler Glass Collection

Unfamiliar Realities

Conserved

3 0        3 1

B I L L  M O R R I S O N

1 7  ST. PATRICK'S DAY

BAYFRONT GARDENS TOURS: Every Fri and Sat, 10:30 am, through Apr 12                

Historic Asolo 
Theater

nowHERE: New Stages
The Foundry
mar 6 - 8, 7:30 pm
Historic asolo theater.
the rich breadth of human 
experience is celebrated in 
this intimate, yet expansive 
dance experience by alex 
Ketley; an affirmation that 
beauty is found in loss and 
frailty as well as in the 
heroic and triumphant.

Museum of Art 
Courtyard 

Inuksuit, 
by John Luther Adams 
mar 22, 6:30 pm
John luther adams’ 
monumental ecological 
composition for “nine to 
ninety-nine” percussionists.  
“an essay in pure sound, 
a study of how the 
mind responds to an 
overwhelming variety of 
sonic information ...an 
engulfing, complexly 
layered noise.” 
(The New Yorker) 

New Stages Tickets:
$30 / $25 for members,
$10 for students w/valid Id
Box Office: 941.360.7399 
or ringling.org

S u n d a y                   M o n d a y                  T u e s d a y                 W e d n e s d a y                          T h u r s d a y               F r i d a y                    S a t u r d a y              
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5:00  ringling courtyard Swing 10:00  Slow art day

10:30  roar! ringling order 
 of art readers 

7:30  artist Series concerts 
 of Sarasota: 
 alexander Schimpf 

5:00  ringling by the bay:   
 vertigo

8:30  yoga on the terrace

10:00  World circus day

9:30  bayfront gardens 
 Walk & talk: 
 the Hidden value of trees

8:00  ringling underground 10:00  the literati book club:  
 “the man who 
 made vermeers” 

11:30  legacy luncheon   
 (invitation only)

R8 
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10:30  conversations with 
 a curator

7:30  artist Series concerts
 of Sarasota: alexander  
 Schimpf

7:00  monday night movie:   
 Eight Men Out
the national pastime became 
the national scandal when 
the chicago White Sox threw 
the 1919 World Series to the 
cincinnati reds. orion; directed 
by John Sayles. rated Pg; 120 
minutes; 1988.

7:00  monday night movie: 
 The Babe Ruth Story
the inspirational story of the 
"Sultan of Swat" – through his ups 
and downs on the road to fame. 
Warner brothers; directed by roy 
del ruth. black and White; not 
rated; 107 minutes; 1948.

7:00  monday night movie:
  The Natural
an unknown batter takes a losing 
1930s baseball team to the top 
of the league. triStar Pictures; 
directed by barry levinson. rated 
Pg; 134 minutes; 1984.

NATIONAL VOLUNTEER MONTH

B AY F R O N T G A R D E N ST H E  R I N G L I N G  C I R C U S  M U S E U M

Museum of Art
Slow Art Day

Sat, apr 12

did you know that the 
average museum visitor 
spends about 30 sec-
onds looking at a work 
of art? Join people all 
over the world on Slow 
art day and focus on 
the art of seeing. you 
are invited to s.l.o.w.l.y 
explore works in the 
ringling’s collection 
with friends, museum 
staff and volunteers, 
and other visitors. then 
be part of the conversa-
tion with friends in the 
galleries, over lunch, or 
on social media. Simple 
by design, and in your 
own time.

Circus Museum
World Circus Day

Sat, apr 19

enjoy the ringling 
circus museum for free 
all day, april 19th, 2014 
in celebration of World 
circus day!  celebrated 
around the world in 
45 countries, World 
circus day is organized 
by federation mondiale 
du cirque, which was 
founded in 2008 under 
the patronage of H.S.H. 
Princess Stephanie of 
monaco and is head-
quartered in monte 
carlo. a non-profit 
organization created to 
promote circus arts and 
culture worldwide, the 
federation serves as a 
voice for the circus com-
munity, and to represent 
circus interests at the 
international level.

In tHe gallerIeS
In the Streets: Photographing Urban Spaces

R. Luke DuBois-Now

The Philip and Nancy Kotler Glass Collection

Conserved

2 0  EASTER

BAYFRONT GARDENS TOURS: Every Fri and Sat, 10:30 am, through Apr 12                

S u n d a y                   M o n d a y                  T u e s d a y                 W e d n e s d a y                          T h u r s d a y               F r i d a y                    S a t u r d a y              
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10:00  the ringling museum 
 Store: mother’s day Sale

6:00  gallery Walk & talk: 
 all things Precious

10:00  the ringling museum  
 Store: mother’s day Sale

10:00  the ringling museum  
 Store: mother’s day Sale

10:30  roar! ringling order 
 of art readers 

7:30  artist Series concerts 
 of Sarasota: The 
 Merry Widow

5:00  ringling by the bay: 
 Kettle of fish 

8:30  yoga on the terrace

10:00  Inside the vault: 
 from codex to code, 
 the History of the book 

5:00  Members Exhibition 
 Preview: Intent to Deceive

7:00  viewPoint: 
 Jonathan lopez

7:30  artist Series concerts   
 of Sarasota: Jeffrey Hill   
 & richard ollarsaba 
 (also June 1)

6:30  gallery Performance:
 bora yoon and 
 r. luke dubois

10:00  the literati: 
 “michelangelo and 
 the Pope’s ceiling” 

10:30  viewPoint: Stephen gritt  
 “conservation uncovered”

R10 
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10:00  the ringling museum  
 Store: mother’s day Sale

10:00  the ringling museum  
 Store: mother’s day Sale

7:00  monday night movie: 42
the story of Jackie robinson 
and his history-making signing 
with the brooklyn dodgers. 
Warner bros.; directed by brian 
Helgeland. rated Pg-13; 128 
minutes; 2013.

10:00  the ringling museum  
 Store: mother’s day Sale

10:00  the ringling museum  
 Store: mother’s day Sale

10:00  the ringling museum  
 Store: mother’s day Sale

2:00  artist Series concerts   
 of Sarasota:  
 The Merry Widow 

7:30  artist Series concerts   
 of Sarasota:  
 The Merry Widow

7:00  monday night movie: 
 A League of Their Own
during World War II, with much 
of the male population in the 
trenches, the all-women’s baseball 
league kept the sport alive. 
columbia Pictures; directed by 
Penny marshall. rated Pg; 128 
minutes; 1992.

9:30  Member Event   
 coffee and    
 conversation 
 w/ Steven High 
 (Supporting members 
 &  higher)

10:00  International museum day 7:00  monday night movie: 
 Field of Dreams
an Iowa farmer hears voices 
telling him to build a baseball 
diamond – and a magical journey 
begins. universal Pictures; 
directed by Phil alden robinson. 
rated Pg; 106 minutes; 1989.

5:30  Circle Member Event:   
 Intent to Deceive   
 Exhibition Preview 
 & Dinner 

10:00  blue Star museums begins

Admissions
941.358.3180

Historic Asolo Theater
941.360.7399

Development Office
941.359.5821

Treviso Restaurant
941.360.7390

Events: Weddings 
& corporate rentals
941.359.5700, x1-5703

Groups  941.358.3176 
groups of 20 or more, 
discount pricing applies. 
School group & accessibility 
group tours, online 
reservations at ringling.org

Library
941.359.5700, 
x1-2701 or x1-2702

Membership 
941.360.7330

Weather Hotline
941.360.7375

the John and mable 
ringling museum of art 
State art museum of florida 
florida State university 
5401 bay Shore road 
Sarasota, fl 34243 

ringling.org  941.359.5700 
 
accredited by the american 
alliance of museums
the museum’s exhibitions and 
programs are sponsored in part 
by florida State university, the 
State of florida, department 
of State, division of cultural 
affairs, the florida arts council 
and the national endowment 
for the arts, by a grant from the 
Sarasota county arts council, 
tourist development council 
and the Sarasota board of 
county commissioners. 

tHe rInglIng 
calendar at-a-glance is 
produced by the marketing & 
communications department 
of the ringling

B O R A  YO O NI N T E N T TO  D E C E I V E

In tHe gallerIeS
In the Streets: Photographing Urban Spaces

R. Luke DuBois-Now

The Philip and Nancy Kotler Glass Collection

Intent to Deceive: Fakes and Forgeries 
in the Art World

Conserved

2 6  MEMORIAL  DAY

1 1  MOTHER'S  DAY

Josh Simpson, Megaplanet 5.4, 
1989, collection of the John & 

mable ringling museum of art. gift 
of Philip & nancy Kotler, 2012, 

Sn11325.19.  © Josh Simpson

S u n d a y                   M o n d a y                  T u e s d a y                 W e d n e s d a y                          T h u r s d a y               F r i d a y                    S a t u r d a y              
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Second Annual
Wine Walk to Ca’ d’Zan
fri, mar 28, 6:00 ‒ 11:00 pm
general ticket: member/$110,
general Public/$125, vIP/$185

Stroll the ringling estate, taste fine 
wine and delight in delicious food 
pairings and entertainment inspired 
by the world’s finest wine regions. the 
second annual Wine Walk to Ca’ d’Zan 
is a self-guided wine tasting tour along 
the historic drive to John and mable 
ringling’s mansion overlooking Sarasota 
bay. your passport to the Wine Walk 
includes a commemorative wine 
glass, swag bag and an opportunity 
to participate in a silent auction that 
incluces a five-day trip for two to a 
15th century castle in tuscany, Italy 
(airfare and lodging included).

vIP tickets include an exclusive 
Ca’ d’Zan terrace lounge, open bar, 
carving station, vIP parking and gifts 
from the ringling and treviso.

Ringling Underground
feb 6, mar 6, apr 3 
8:00 pm ‒ 11:00 pm
museum courtyard
Series of interactive pop culture features 
an eclectic mix of local and regional live 
music. Select galleries open late. 

Ringling Courtyard Swing
feb 13, mar 13, apr 10 
5:00 pm ‒ 8:00 pm
Swing in the courtyard to big band 
sound. blankets permitted. limited 
seating available 

Ringling by the Bay
5:00 — 8:00 pm
Join us on the bolger campiello every 
third thursday, february — may, for live 
music and dancing. general Public/free 
with with Art After 5 admission.
feb 20: soulrcoaster
mar 20: the venturas
apr 17: vertigo
may 19: Kettle of fish

e v e n t
HIgHlIgHtS

for a complete list of events, visit ringling.org

Designers Preview
thur, feb 27, 5:00 - 7: 00 pm.  art 
museum galleries and loggia
members/free, general Public/free with 
Art after 5 admission 
meet the designers and learn about their 
floral inspiration, interpretation, and choice 
of flowers. cocktails and delightful bites 
available for purchase.

Bayfront Grounds and Gardens Tour
fri, feb 28 and Sat, mar 1, 10:30 am - 
12:00 pm and 1:00 - 2:30 pm
meet in the visitor Pavilion
get acquainted with the ringling history and 
learn about the local flora and fauna. members/$10, general Public/$20

Bayfront Gardens Walk and Talk: Growing Roses in Florida 
fri, feb 28, 11:00 am-12:30 pm.  education center/mable’s rose garden
learn the secrets of roses in florida from the ringling staff members 
who care for florida’s oldest continuous public rose garden. members/$5, 
general Public/$10

Flower Arranging Workshop: Florida Friendly!
fri, feb 28, 2:00-3:30 pm.  education center 1003/04
learn to work with showstoppers like bird of paradise and ginger as well as 
some of the amazing foliage. Includes basics of floral design and tips from 
the pros. Participants need to bring flower clippers. all other supplies provided.
members/$35, general Public/$45

Bayfront Gardens Walk and Talk: 
Florida Friendly Landscape, Right Plant, Right Place 
Sat, march 1, 11:00 am-12:30 pm.  education center/bolger campiello
learn landscaping planning basics to deal with heat, humidity, soil conditions, 
salt spray and the occasional cold snap. enhance your home and add to its 
“curb appeal.”  and hear about successful landscape installations on 
the ringling estate. members/$5, general Public/$10

Flower Arranging Workshop: Beauty in Your Own Backyard
Sat, march 1, 2:00-3:30 pm.  education center 1003/04
your yard or your neighbor’s, can provide more than enough marvelous materials 
to inspire your creativity. create contemporary arrangements with the art of 
leaf manipulation using plants gathered from the ringling estate. Participants 
need to bring scissors, a small stapler, and extra staples. all other materials will 
be supplied. members/$45, general Public/$35

reservations required for all tours and workshops.941.360.7399 or ringling.
org. for more complete information, go to ringling.org.

Ringling In Bloom, Feb 27 - Mar 2
view the artful arrangements of floral designers from the central 
florida bay area inspired by works from the permanent collection.


